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ccotrkt COUNTRY RIGHT OR WRONG."

ITSION STATE NONIN&TIONS FOR IEB
PLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF TEE GOV-

ERNMENT- TEE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION-THE EXECUTION
OF THELAWS-THE SUPPRESSION OF
THE REBELLION-THE TRIUMPH OF
THE "STARS AND STRIPES," AND A

TMAINTENANG'E OF THE UNION.

FOR GOTERROR,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

OF =Mg COOBITY

FOR JIIDGE.OF THE SUPREME COURT,

DANIEL AGNEW,
07/ 71B&VIR OOUNi-

IIARRISBURG, PA.
Friday Evening August 28, 1868.

Union County Convention
The friends of the Administration and the

opponents of the present unholyzebellion, are
invited to assemble in County.Convention for
the nomination 'of county officers, which will
meet in the Court House' at Harrisburg, on
Tuesday, the lat day of SepteMber,lB93, at 1.14
o'clock, a. .

Meetings for the election of delegates will be,
held in the various townshipsof-the county, at'
the usual place of holding said elections,
tween the hours of five•and seven, P. it., and in'
the wards and boroughs betweenAhe-hours 'of
seven and nine P. X ,:on Saturday, the 29th day
of August.

The usual place of holding the delegate
tion in the Sixth ward• will be changed from
the "May House" to the house of G..orge Cole,
immediately opposite the Good Will Engine
House. ALEX. KOSER,

Chairman Dauphot County Commit*.
SARUM SAM!, Secretary.

The Venom of Copperheade—The Tory,
Organ Gloating Over the A.troetties of
Treason
In the midst of the poignant sorrow which

filled tbo heart of every humane'and every pa-
triotic man, at the atrocious murder of the de
fenceless citizens of Lawrence, Kansas, by: _a
horde of rebel cut-throats, the Tory Organ be-
comes jubilant over the event, claps its bands
with very joy, and shouts in glee to_ think that
a band of drunken slave drivers succeeded in
as-sassinating a hundred or two of defencelesii
Abolitionists. Whenvte read _ the paragraph
quoted . below in the .Tory Organ, its brutality
was so gross that we were conetrained to believe
there was some mistake even in its publication
in that vile sheet. But as it-bas been allowed
to pass without awithdriwal or even an tipolOgy
for itsbeastliness, we quote it to prove

-
to what

extremes the hellish purposes of the " secret
sympathizsrs may be driven:

"The Abolitionists of Lawrence Kansas who
in times of profound peace used to makhinto Missouri to steal negroes, burnand destroy
property, end sometimes by way of dial-Rion
hang slave holder -have had the poisoned
chalice forced to their lips, and-have:b.een com-
pelled to drain it to the very dregs. - JimLane,
the succeed& of - John Brown, resided in Law-
rence when the guerrilla Quantrell, raided the
place. Line, although a murderer, stands,_so.
high ih the estimation- of the administration
that he-bolds a commission in thuarmy. Yet,
instead ofmaking any effort to.arrest QtrautrelL
and his bandin their depredations. nothingwaa
heard of Jim until Quantrell had4tft, when:we
received the gratifyiog intelligence that Lane
was after him, probably with a sharp stick.. It
is not unlikely that theredoubtable horse-deal-
ing General had immured himself in a cellar
while the raid was going on—fortnnately, too;
for if Quantrell had caught him, the adminis-
tration would have lost' one of its Main props.
But, a man born to be hung is riot likely toAlekilled in a rebel raid."

The perversion of facts in regard to thecon-
duct of General Lane is base.,and wilful, and
can only be equalled by the fiendlihness' with
which the beasts who 'contra the oolifnins of
theIbry Organ rejoice at theastzassinationofmei
while they were dreaming of peaceand security
in the midst of their families The Corlstian
men and women of Harriatirg may.well shnd=
der, when a public journalin their own midst
thussanctions murderand rejoices in the assas-
sination of defenceless. loyal, men. It is
the true spirit of copperheadism thus set forth
in the rejoicings of the Tory Organ. It is ;what
those who; ontrol that sheet have beepseeking
for—and were an cpportnnity Offered, the men
who hang about that concern, would as• gladly
conduct Quantrell's through the
shades of night to the deOrs of loyal citimns of
Harrisburg, there to hare them 'tuurdered
their dobr stile, as they now 4tejoice over the
murders of Lawrence I;. Such`is coppetheadisml

.q[arkportaat d..to DrafteNen,—The $3OOCputumtation.
We have heretofore adVanced they opinion,

that the three hundred dollar commutation
fixed by the conscription law,. -exempted the
conscript paying that" surn 'for: the time his

,draft designed he shOnld Eervco. In this opin-
ion wa were sustained,by Judge Citehing
Massachusetts, an:l now we havellie same con-
struction given to the la* by-one of 'the legls-
Mors who participated in • its passage: Hon.
Thaddeus • Stevens, in a letter • itddreSsed•tb a
citizen ofLtacaster, sets forth the lain id, !the-case in so clear a light, that wecannot see why
there should be any conflict of opinion on that
point The conclusion arrived at is not only
one sustained thb law, but it is approvedby,common 'sense ; and laws ought certainly to

construed in accordance with common
141164srsi' 4ug Zr 186a-

. answer tb'your- inquith 'nay.opinion is that the payrnent of the $3OO cionil.
mutation and the furnishinkitfatilhtitute haVeprecisely the same effect. -Either of them freesthe drafted'wan, from further drafefor.threayears He lain effect in service, either- by hint-pelf or another. The payment of $llOO Irri!Arerkithegovernment his agent toprocure a suliati-'

• tilts. The gevernment has consented to•aet'asstichhagent. The law says he may "On or bi3-'fore•AbiLday.fixed for his appearance furnish anjuipi3ptible substitute, or pay such sum not ex-ceeding $3OO for the procuration of such sub-
- stitnte, and_therenpon tbeLpersen furnishing

the substitute,- or paying flu money, shall be 'dis-charged from further liability under thatdraft." onedoubte thakfurnishingeraCitute excusesfOr thiee years. To give a. dif.ferant effect to the payment" of the commuta,
--tiorteleerne-to.ra-little lea-than-an 'abstirdityIt lea very miachlevorid•irlitainititiction,Wlitat,,,if need be, Ihive no"dorilit Cmigratit.• will icor.1/Tmtahltuvctrint.s.zirt'it kipaija, Faq,tz.! t,.

The Results of One Admintstratlon--A
Record for the People.

It. Is one thing to boast of thrift and eLoho
my, and another to practice these virtues. when
in power. With the Dauiceratic leaders it has
always been the custom thus to boast, but
when they managed to foist themselves en the
poople and achieve power, their promises of
economy were like their profcstions of patriot-
ism, all false andfruitless .0 In comparison with
such men, the action of Gov. Curtin, during
his present administration, stands out in bold
relief, the evidence not only of a wise couiss

followed by the_ man, but the proof of an en-
larged statesmanship adhered to by the Gov-
ernor.

IN TWO TEAMGov. CURTIN RENT INTO THE YIELD

NEARLY TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN,
TO AID IN CRUSHING A CAUSELESS AND
WICKED REBELLION.

IN ONE YEAR HE REDUCED TUE ORDINARY EX-
nissis THE GOVERNMENT NINETY FIVE
THOUSAND THREE HUNDREDAND SEVEN-
TEEN DOLLARS, actually laving that amount of
money to thetaxpayers of the Slats.

IN ONE TIME HE INEREASED TEE RIOSIFIE PROM
onterAux souncis ONE MILLION, THIRTY
THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND SEVEN-
TY-SIX DOLLARS. This increase waseffected by
foningpayments from the old debtors of the State -'—

front men who hadpostponed paying their honest dues
to theOoMmonwealth for years, and who imagined
they could escape, and who would haverTudtated theirindebtalneu, had.it not been for the sleepless;vigilance
elf Andrew:G. Curtin.

-Tare-payers of Pennsylvania, the election of
Andrew G. Curtin, Governor the Style, will
secure three years of similar economy, thrift
'aid vigilance( in the State Administration. It is
for you to decide that eleotion. •

4ttdge Woodvrartre. Apologyto the For.
eigners.

Weagree with the ' Pburg Gazette,. in the;
declaratidn that nothing meaner has ever come
wider, its observation, in the ••whole course of
its experience, than the letter of George W.'
Woodward in relation to his speech in the'Re•
form Convention, on the subject of extending,
the term of probation for theforeigner to twenj
ty-one years. That after a lapse of fifteen years
he should- endeavor to creep out of a difficulty
of this ruirt;hy setting it downto the account of
a reporter, Who wantedtodo him an injury;
is about the smallest piece of business for a grel
madwe have ever heard of, and:may *ell satisfy
any doubter asto the truth ofthe story told of
the proposition made by him to a gentleman in
the sheriff's office here, to embark withlim on
joint account, in speculations at sheriff's Bale&
It is, however, preciselyof a piece with his coll.!
find in the Bond cases, where, after being
nered at every turn, and silenced in open condi
he skulked'from Pillar to post, until he was
obliged to take refuge at last in the most dis
Oreditable of subterfuge&

But the idea of a fraud of that sort, without
any app wentmotitre, so dangerOus. to the, r 0
porter himsnif, and, so utterly improbable, dri
its very face, is met conclusively by the „.faqt,'
that it was not complained of, and corrected at:,
the time, and not, even subiequently, until,it
bscame•important to theintsrests of the candi
date; who relios for his successupon the foreign
vote, that-it should be denied. -

It comes Judge Wocdward ! to help
_you,hovr.. If you had come up to the question
likela. maneandconfessed thefact, and inWeted,
like' the old PUblia lrnfictionary,. that you bad
changed your opinions, and regretied your ju-
venile indiscretions, you might have been hon-
ored for your frankness, and perhaps forgiven
Iby the men Yon ere depending" on. They willnot pardon.the man who adds to the oxighial.
fault, the baseness of .denying it, and hopes to.
.falsity tilerecord afterthelariae.of a gerieration.

—We may add to. Whe't the Gazgie here socaustically utters, that Mr. John Agg, the're-
porter of theproceedings of the Constitutional
&form'bonvention,. testifie d under oath. that
tbki.`sentimetits ascribed to Niro6award inregard
to #ie ifisfrancbisement of ,theforeigners, were
deliberately uttered by himin.that body. Mr.
Agg Was:one of the most oonacieqtious men in
his profession,' and after hdhadlmade his state-
ment, Woodwardeuhsided and has been silentever since on the subject. .

Wirconsin War Deraimerata.
The War Democrats: of Wisconsin' are 'at

work: Like those Pennsylvania, they pro-test*glut the prostitution of their:paity to
the basest of Purpohes ; inthe interest of a re-
bellion inaugurated for the,express purpose ofdeietroying freedom on the continent. Au ad=.
dress to' he people of the State, signed by fiftyor sixty leading Democrats, among whom
are M. H. Carpenter, Judge . Hubbell, J. E
Arnold, (formerly Democratic- candidate for
Congress,) Judge McArthur, Byron Kilbourne,
Col. G . H. C: Brodhead, Col. 'Robinson, of the
Green Bay :Adsoceie„and CoL E. S. Bragg, has
been issued; calling a State Convention to meet=
at Janesville, on the 17th proximo. The ad-dress isnble;'and the views of those issuing itmay be judged,fk°lllthe Pli°7ing extract :I-We have no comment •to make• upon;theticket, but it is utterly;impossible • for the WarDemocrats to acquiesce in the, pernicious dontrines, the vindictive, jealous• and languid
triotism disPlayedeby tide platform, or to ap-
proVe of its silen_ceon theduties and necessitiesof the hour.; We, 1111110 t .BariCtiOn ias her estes,nor are we willing_that the glorious party ofJefferson and lack-Sim, that party to whoseguidance the destinies of our-country have'sooften libeUsafely confided, should pass into thesontiol of this arrogant faction.-'Under theie dircunistanceb the duties and tineposition of the loyal Demecraci seem plain and,-clear, and that is to take action at once; tolor.gardena real and sound Democratic party, willetshall ba nntlinchhig in principle, -loyal in ptac•tics; true and free in speech, and devotedto*Goifernmeq, holdever and by whomsoever id=sniblatered;-againitAll foes; 'opennr concealed,at home or abroad; in the North or ins theSein`• ' '

•
_ .„

The patriotic position assumed by the Defeo-
mats, in defiance stithu_machinatione of tiosewho would give their, voices in favor of a d*so..-lotion of the Union, satinet•beiboo highly oinn-linended. The factionists led by.Vallandig4amaresnOt Deniocrats; and Softie of the- eaders'eresirifilng -even to drop the term; tfick4tk; the
'greater proportion _prefer, to retain it ae:a.ruit toClitohilieliniaiy. •f: .7:

.. w '-.., •: ,

111r' ,, ThP.... lls#Ptiol-Palnst;crate;' will' doubt ' lie.
'."tiolgenii:l ti fi siberi44. 4,4 4.- ...+, 4.,Ji 0,13'

' .9--bai!'/Mtine Anf'P. tq;
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GLORIOUS NEWS
FORTS SUMTER AND WAGNER WHIM.

—.—

The Forts Occupied by the Union Army
on Monday

011FICIAL REPORT OF GEN. GILLNORS.

The, Bombardment. of .oharleistor.
Gen. Beauregarees Opinion of GreekFire.

Full Particulars of the Seven hp' Bom•
bardient.

FORTRISS limoz Aug 28
The steamboat Western World, Capt. Greg-

gcry, arrived this Lumping from off Wilming-toil, N. C., and reporta the arrival there of the
N. S. steamer Florida from Charleston, south
Carolina, with the glorious intelligence that
our forces occupied Forts Sumter and Wagner
'on Mooday

014101 AL 'IWO= OP GIN. OILMOR
H.BIADQOARTBREI OF TRIONIVT OF TIN Souza, tMortars isLaria, S. C., August 24.

Maj. Gen. EL W. Halleek, General-in Chief, U. S:
A., Washington, D. C.
I have the.bonor to report the practical d&

molition:of Fort Sumter, as the result of our
seven daytf:bourbardment of .that work, incla:
ding two days during which a powerful north
erratum storm most seriously diminished the
accuracy andleffebt of our fire.

FortSuinter is to-day•amhapeless and.harm•
lees maes of ruins. My chief of artillery, Col.
J W. Turner, reports: its destruction so far
completed that it is no longer of any avail in
the defence of ;Charleston. He also says that
by a longer fire it could be. made more com-
pletely a ruin and a mass of broken MB/3012iy,
but couldscarcely be more powerless for thede.
fence of:the harbor.

My breaching batteries were located at dis-
tances varying betw.eeri 3,880 and 4,240 yards
from the works, and now remain as effective as
ever.. I deeni it unnecessary at present to con-
. thine the fire upon the ruins of Sumter. . ..

I have alto at great laborand under a heavy
fire from James Island,,established batteries onmy left. ithin'effective range of the heart. ofCharleston city; and have opened with them
afteo giving Gen. Beauregard due notice of my
intention to do .to: My notification to Gen.
Beauregard. and- his reply thereto, 'with the
threat of retaliation and.isty rejoinder, have
'been. ,transmitted to the army headquarters.
The projectiles from my batteries entered the
city, and Gen..Beauregard. himself designates
'them as the:meet destructive missiles ever used
in war. The report of. oiy Chief of Artillery
gives an:accurate sketch of the .ruins of Fort
_Sumter, takeri at 12-;x. yesterday, six hoursbefore. we 'ceased firing, and is herewith trans-
.mitted. Very respectfully,

-.. . . - Your obedient: servant,
Q. A. GILLIdOBE, `.

.Brig::Gen.eral Commanding.
,

=PORT OS TIM OBIS! OP AILTIMIMY.
OPFICLie OPTICS a111P.71. as Aitnimay,

P1:1%11M= OF TIM Bonin,'
Mortars Brum), Aug. tS.

Gmucter;:—l have the honor to report the
effect thatour breaching batteries have had
upon Fort Sumter and the condition of that
work tolnight, at'the close ortheseventh day's
`bombardment. - The gorge wall 'of the fort Is
almosta complete mass, of ruins, and several
casemates, about midis! the.face., are re-moved nearly, and Ark pieces, quite to the
arches, and but

, fon the sand bags with which
the casentatesWerefilfed,and which have served
to eristain the:broken etches and n3asses of ma-eonry, it would long, since halie teen'entirelyCut away, and With the arches to the floor ofthe seCond tfer of omernates. The debris on,this front now Anima rimpart reaching ashigh
as thelbSeir of these-casemates. The parapet
wall of the twOtertheasterly faces, is complete-
ly mxiled away, a small portion only being
left' in the angle Made with the gorge wall, andthe rampart of Weed faces is aloe a'total ruin.Quite one' half. of Our . projectiles seem tohave struck ' the'. , parade and parapet, ofthese two fact!, and judging from theeffect they have had upon the gorge wallwithin our obiwevation the destruction of Ma-sonry on these,two sides must , be very great, ,and I am of 'the opinion that nearly every arch'in these fronts must bebroken in. But one gun
remaint.in position On these two fionts, andthis is to the angle of the gorge, and, I think,unservimable. The ruin eitends•aronud, takingin the north easterly, 'face as far as can be seen.A portion of title' face, -adjoining the angle •̀ itmakes with llierideltlieasterty fabe is concealed
from the great hrimber of my Missies, whichhave struck in this: angle dpring the :last twodays.. Itcannotbe otherwise than greatly dein-aged, and,l do not think any tune can be refton the face in serviceable condition. The raM-parts in this angle, as well as in the south-easterly face, mustbe plowed up and greatlyshattered, therparapet on the latter face being
torn off in many places, as we can eee,-and. Ihardly thinktheplatforms of thethreeremain-'lag guns on this face could haveesceped.: Withtheassistance of a powerful glass, Icannot 'de-termine that more. han one of these guns Canbe used, and it has been dismounted once. Thecarriages of the others are evidently more' orless shattered; and suchts the ruin of the Par-apet and parade_ in the immediate vicinity, ofthis gcm;.that it probably could not be Servedfor any length of time.

.In fine, the destruction of the fort is so ,far
complete that it is to-day of no avail in the:de-fence of the harbor of Charleston. By a longerfire itcan be made more completely.a ruin, butcould scarcely be more powerless for the de-fence of the-harbo&.- 4,,therefore respectfellysubmit.my opinion-that- a continuance of barfire is no longer neceecary, as giviug us no epdsadequate for the:consumption of our:reso.urnee.

• Very respectfully. yourob't sere,'t,
. _ JOUR N. TURNER, :

Col. and Chief,of Aitillert.To Brig: Gen. Q. A..Gillniore, cdminandiogale-
: partment ofthe South, Morrie Island S. C.

Blom THE,SOUTR-WEIiT.
A Rebel. Report of ythe. 'Fall of

Cherleston.
Burnside's Advance at Kingitan bn TutslllY.

S'Tavusoa,A a., Aug.'mg:, 21. -

lin

A party of General Wilder's forces reett rtyrebels at Hanover , to=day, and kill ed take' d,captured two.. ,ale latter state that the at-tan94a,Reba, cif yeateiday, admits the 1 I ofCharleston ; alio that Lee has been -defeated by
General Meade. Italso learns that Blink e'sadyance hadreachedKingston onTuesday

, d,after'a short:engager:tient,. hadvh4OedPo est.IfigeKapny is rep4ted as 'l?torpirte • rds1414%411•:::::, . ' -- -:: •
-

' ''''''''

THE STATES IN REBELLION.
STARTLING LATTER FROM ROBERT TOMBS.

National and Rebel Current y Compared.
==l

United States Loan at a Discount of
Less than 30 per cent.

The Confederate Currency at More than
1,000 per cent.
—,..,_

Rebel System Insupportable.
I=l

WASHINGTON, August 27.
The Chronicle has received the Georgia Cm-

stitutionalist of the 24th of August, containing
a letter from Robert Toombs, late Senator ofthe
United States and late rebel Secretary of State.
It is undoubted and startling evidence of the
utter bankruptcy and failure of the Confedera-
cy. He boldly exposes the wickedness and
corruption of the managers of the bogus gov-
ernment, and says that the whole rebellion is
rotten, useless, and tucked. The laws are weak,
and the rulers oppressive, and a starving com-
munity are impoverished and plundered, I
quote the following remarkable paragraph :

"Can lay more to exposethe boundless folly
of our present financial system ? Ihe hutory of
the currency ofour enemies, since the beginning ofthis
war. is humiliating to us. Either had foreign
credits. Both had powerful and established
State Governments to back them. We were
united in favor of the war. They weredivided
They have kept twice the. number of men in the field
that we have, upon har the money, andpaid their
soldiers better thanwe have. Their treasury notes st/1
at a discount of lessAtis thirty per cent ; ours at
more than otra THOUSAND. The reason is solely
that their Government haa better understood
and more firmly adhered to the true principles
of currency than ours. In all else we bad the
advantage."

Toombs proceeds, and says that taxation,
rigid comprehension, and loans, are the only
ways by which sound currency can be obtained.
He thus concludes:

"We must act, and that quickly. Thepatio inter-
est andpublic safety sot7lno longer allow delay. Our
present system is utterly insuppollable. It is upset-
ting the very foundations of private rights;
daily weaken ing public confidence in our cause
at home and abroad; towing among the people
dangerous discontents, which are daily deepen-
ing and widening. patriotism demands that
all'good men should unite to correct this eviL

THE LATE RAID IN KANSAS.
TUB PURSUIT OF QUARTRIELV-RIGHTY OF THE MUH

MIMS Icuamp-craintas OF au. swum
Kansas CITY, Aug. 27.

Qoantrell's men are scattered in their fast-
nesses throughout the border counties, and are
still being hunted down by all our available
troops, gatheredfrom`ill parts of the district.
Many of them have abandoned their worn-out
horses and gone to the brush afoot. They were
all remounted at'Linience with the horses cap-
tured there, leading their own bare-backed ani-
mals laden with the plundered goods. Nearly
all of the latter were abandoned in the chase
beta* they got fat into Missouri, and over
three hundred horses have already been taken
by our troops, Including some of those taken at
Lawrence. Mostof thegoodsand money stolen
have been retaken, and will, as far as posAble,
be 'restored.

- • -

--
. ,

Reports of twenty-one more of the maraud-
ere having been killed, have been receirad since
yesterday,, making a total of about eighty,
which willprobably be :largely increased before
any considerable part of our troops withdraw
from the pursuit. No prisoners have been
taken, and none,will be.
All the houtteo in which the stolen goods havebeen foupd secretsuir have been destroyed, aswell as , all~the houses of known guerrillas,

wherever the troops hive gone.
Gen. Ewing intends to destroy the houses ofall persons in the border counties outside of

the military stations, who do not remove bythe 7th of SePtember; in obedience to 'a general
order. '

. •

Death of the Widow of AdmiralFoote.
The widow of: Admiral .Foote died in, NewHaven, on Wednesday evening, after a long

illness. The Palladium says.
"Just two months, 'to a day, have intervenedbetween the death of the Admiral and 418wife. The 'Union of Mrs. Foote hinilmen con-

sidered critical for many days by her friends,and especially When physicians, so that this
announcement efheedecease not totallyunexpected. She-Sted ofquick copidriaptien.She retained thefullvigor of hermentiltovrenuntil within &few minutesof her death.

in a;i r 1
On the 16th.( f August, 1863, by the Rev

Jno. WalkerjacissOu, Mr. Means BOBBINS, Jr.,
to Miss tutt kat:Maltz, both of Hurriiburg,
Pa.--

Kea Abbatigt*titts.
Important Letter Writers,

Parr Onto& lia_aa.mannag
• Aug:, 28th, 1868., i;,'I have been.instructed that all mall matterposted at this office, and addressed to any

Executive Department, or toany officer therein,
on which the postage is unpaid.and which is.
not properly franked, shall be forvearded, with
each weekly return of. "Linmallable Letters,"
to the Dead Letter' Office, in the in_ode pre-
scribed on'the latterpart of Page s_of instruc-tionspublished wl4k,act approved kirch 8,1863. [an2B] BEIXINEE, Postmitter.

:Exeoutor's• tiotioe,
LETTEllatestamentary having this day been

granted by-the Register ofDauphin coun-•ty to the subscriber; executer of the lasti will
and testa Ment.orElizabeth'Heftelfinger;late 'ofSwitara %township, -Dauphin county, Penria.,deceased, all',Persons' indebted to-said estateare-hereby notifiedto 'Make ImM-id:Ate, pay-ment, and persona having claim'. against saidestate, will please,present them at once for set?tlement ,-r !E:-/Dl4l -41 B. COBAITGR, ' :

an2B-dlt w6t Executor.

A'WHET 27th,1i368, aceinall badge (trefoil.C 1 of'the 2d Corxw,)--rilth "42d New YorkTole." engraved on the face. The finder willlie -anitably -rewaided" by liteAring it at THISOFFICE. ' - an28d1t0....
4{1411 auditor aPPointed in the matterof the
±- exceptions to-the account of Eliasfigio+o4.
administrator of theestateofGeorge M.
decd, and to distribute the balance,aineugtbeciiditers, Will attendfor the purpose-of-hearing
allithe parties interested,- at the' office= of .theundersigned; irilbecitk Harrisburg, on :theeighteenth 4Y,PkBept.temberneat.
au2B-deaw 3w 4M. if.'IIIITNET Ai/4liter.
TiTERTNEY'SlIIBTORY,vol. 1; Pdce $2'76.VV A litgtork, of the War for 'the. Presepa-
Um of theignion. kmfirming-a lull and 'Jim-partiaLliatory_.:Of•• tile' %tow _that led_ td it.
The.sepente notA9nPfea*State,lnllitary andnaval engsemen:ta; iketi.peiv of prominentleaders, - Illaptreted:- 03, Urania ; E.Whitney. -Teittree• ready. For- esie at,BESEl:2ll,llll,Piklak Stem-- -a
•

A .1

THE New Military Novel, Price $1 60.
SHOULDER STRAPS, a novel of New

York and the army, 1862 ; by Henry Morford.
For sale at BERGNER'S Cheap Book Store.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons not
to sell my wife, JERMINA KEENER, any

goods on my account, as I will pay no debts of
her contracting from this date.

JOHN J. KEENER.
Harrisburg, August 27, 1863. (130

CONGRESS HALL, CAPE MAY.

THE Public are respectfu lly informed that
this First Class Hotel will continue open

until the 20th of September. The Railroad
is now completed from Philadelphia to this
unequalled watering place; and three trains
run daily to andfcom Philadelphia. Accommo-
dating terms for families at this House can be
made onand after the Ist of September.
an27-d2w MILLER & WEST, Proprietors.

PIONI O.
The Mechanic's Association ofliarrisbarg

GIVE A

PICNIC AT COLD SPRINGS,
ON SATURDAY NEXT, AUGUST 291h.

OARS wilileave the Depot of the Lebanon
valley railroad, for the springs, at 71o'clock. -

A cordial invitation is extended to all Me-
chanics and other citizens.

Price of tickets for the round trip 75 cents, to
be had at the Depot.

Comurrns:—Thos. Anderson, MichaelBunk,
Daniel Spayd, A'm Stees, John Feltz, Ephraim
Hershey. . an2s-4t

INCOME TAX, &O
ASSESSOR'S NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons resi-
dent within the Second Division, Four-

teenth District of PennsYlvania, with whom
blanks have been leftefor Income Tax, Tax on
Carriages and applications for license, that the
said blanks must be made out and returned to
this office on or before the sth day of Septem-
ber next, otherwise the assessment will be
made as directed by the 11th section of the
act of July let, 1662. Said section provides
that where persons neglect or refuse to make
return, the assessor must make such list or re-
turn upon the best information he can obtain,
and add 60 per cent. to the amount thereof,
and also an additional penalty of $lOO, from
which assessment there is no appeal.

WM. H. CASLOW,
Assistant Assessor, 2d Div., 14thdist.

Office west cornerMarket Square. an26-d3t

inisullanton.
STATE FAIR.

PIO:t.Dillall51401:1

INNEIL BILIIBITION
Or Tug

PENNA. STATE IGIII(ULTURIL SOCIETY,
WILL- BB HELD AT

NORRISTORN, -MOiTGOMiItY 00., EL,
SEPT. 29th AND 80th, AND OCTOBER 14

AND 2d, 1868.

Norristown is about 17miles west of Phila-delphia, on the Schuylkill river, and is acces-
siblehy railway to every portion of the State.THE GROUNDS are beautifully situated,containing, 28 Acres of ground with fine
large buildings thereon erected, together with
hugeamount Shedding. The track is said to
be one of theliest ball mile tracks lathe State.
The premiums are the heaviest ever offered by
he Society, amounting to about $7,000. Thepreraiums for.all grades of cattle exceed $l,OOO

five of which are $3O each, 19 from $25 to $l5,others running down to leaser rates. Best herd
not lees than 15 head, first premium $4O; 2nd
premium $25.

Horses for all grades, the premiums exceed
$1,850. The highest $100; 22 between $2Oand $3O, and others ranging;from $l5, $lO and
$5. For sheep and swine the premiums range
from $lO to $5 and $3. -

For Poultry there is a long list of premiumsfrOm $ to .S 1 each. In the following classes
most libeial `premiums are offered ; Ploughs,
Cultivators, Drills, Wagons, Reaping andMowingMachines, Cutters, Corn Shelters, CiderMills, Pumps Buckets, Tin Ware, Leather and
itsManufactures, GasFixtures, MarbleMantles,
Butter, Flour, Grain and Seeds, Vegetables ;

and also for 'Domestic" and Household Manu-
factures, Cloths, Carpets, Satinet, Shirting,
Sheeting, Blankets, Flannels, Shawls, Knit
Goods, Needle Work, /tn.,- Bread, Cakes, Pre-serves, Jellies,'Sio.

Luke premiums are offered for every variety
of Fruit and Flowers. The Floral Tent will be
the largest ever erected by the Society, and
will form one of the most attractive features ofthe Exhibition. kruit, Grapes and -Wine will
be exhibited in this department. •

The Pennsylvania railroad and Norristownrailroad have arranged 'to carry articles for ex-hibitiOn to 'and from the Exhibition freightfive, 'reciiiiring the forwarding freight to be
paid, which wilt be repaid shiPper, when goods
are returned to the station whenceshipped. Itis hoped to effect the same with other impor-
tant roads. _

Excursions at reduced rates will be run onall the leading railroads.
Entries can be made at the office, in Norris-tDwa, after the 4th day of September. Allarticles mnst be entered on the books 'on orbefore Tuesday evening, September 29th. Ex-hibitors must become members. Membership

$1 with four coupon tickets, eachof which willadmit onepereon to the Fair mice.
SINGLE ADMISSION - 25 cts.

Or A List of Premiums andRegulations canbe had bY-addressilig the Secretary.
THOMAS P KNOX, President.llioweat-Loanattati, Secretary.Noammoveri, psalm. au26-dawtd._ .

ANEW assortment of Morton's Unrivaled
Gold Pens, In Gold Plated Desk Holders,just received at SCHEFFEWE Bow/BTM*:4015 18 Market "treat.

• ,all 'dna,. whits and
•

CITRAP SUGABS of
_brown, foz Asiaby

*clams 84 BOWMAN,jyls „Cfcliaei:lexont exact MarketSte.
T_TAMS--littcleimihnne, In huge out .Itho,ll
1-1 quantiticei'which weare able:Wienhiwerthan any stove intorn.. Caltand esamine.'

NICER7.4B & BOWMAN,fe& Corner. Frest exl.hiarket Sta.

B Fresh Chempoin met roelared by
- 'WOK, 00.

OREM—White and browri, of all griyies
,autprices,Call mid saaadoe ,stJes NICHOLS &110W1fAll,.091.4 104$ la*Marltot

illantv
\VAIL-1-1-ED.—A icy at 1- :‘"u 74113: 12..

required.

LA8011i ,..11.8 WANTED.riIVE meu wanted to glary Baildirgs St,u,1: Apply immediately at Keystone Nursery.aug26 J. 16.15H, Keystone Nursery•
QITUATION WANTED by a young man whoAJ desires to learn the trade of a machinist.He is about seventeen years of age, tall andstout. For further particulars apply at 'IBISOFFICE. au251wd.4.-

for Oale anti for sent
VOR SALE.—A thorough bred POINTERDOEt PUP, 3 months old, as pure stcok asthere is in the country. Price $l5 cash. Apply
to IL H. PRESTON at this office. 025 lw

FOR RENT.

TWO New Brick Houses in North Street,opposite Filbert street. For term; applyGEO. W. HUMMEL
No. 10 Market Ftiet.an27-d4ta

VORRENT.—A good stable cottiining fivaX stalls. Enquire at Burke House, cat Thirdand Walnut streets.

Real (Estate Oates.
Pulli° Sale of Real Estate.

ON SATURDAY, SEPEMBER 19, 1563,
WILL BE SOLD by public sate, on tire,premises, in Lower Paxton township,the following described Real Estate of George
Nineteen, dec'd, viz:

A tract of land situate 6 miles east of Har
risbrirg, near the Jonestown road, and on theroad leading to Union Deposit, cL ntaitirg 140
acres (more or less) of gravel Lind, havirg
thereon erected a largo Double Frame House,Bank Barn with Wagon Shed attached, and allother necessary out buildings. There is also
on the premises an exeelient Orchard of choice
fruit treys ; also anever failing scoring of wdter,(with spring house.) About acres if the
above land is covered with thriving timber.

This tract of land is in a lice state of eniti
vation.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, e. 31, when
the terms will be made known by the heirs of
said deceased. ac22. dawte

Lancaster Examiner and Leban9n Courier
insert three times and send bills to this (.flies
immediately for collection.

EXECUTORS' SALE

VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE,
ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1863,

will be sold bypublic sale, at the lateres-
idence of Isaac Ober, disc'd, in West Donega.
township, Lancaster county, 2 miles north of
the borough of Elizabethtown, on the Laucasi
ter and Harrisburg turnpike road, the following
valuablereal estate, viz: A VALUABLE FARM,
adjoining lends of Benj. Hoffer, John Sharer,
Martin Winters and others, the Harrisburg and
Lancaster turnpike running through the same,
containing 114ACHES, more or leas, about 14
acres of which are covered with timber. The
improvements thereon are a large two-
storyDWELLING HOUSE, Wash House, ;Is
Spring Houseovera never-failing " 3

TWOTENANT HOUSES, A LARGE POTTka,
KILN AND FIXTURES, A LARGE BAN&
BARN, Wagotisheds, Corn Crib, Hog Pens, with
other necessary outbuildings. Banning water
in the barn yard, also a small stream of water
runs through the land, to which thecattlehave
access from thefields. Also.AFINEORCHARD
OF CHOICE FRUIT TREES.

The above property is conveniently divided
into eleven fields, and the whole is under goo!,
fences, and in a high state of cultivation. The
Harrisburg turnpike runs past the buildings,
and within two miles thereof is a Railroad
Depot. It is convenient to Mills, Stores and
Churches. It has beena drove stand for many
years and is a favorable location for any public
business. Said property will be sold subject to
a dower of $2,000, at five per cent. interfst.

Persons wishing to view said premises before
day of sale, will please cation Benjamin Hoffer,
residing near the property.

Sale to,commence at 2 o'clock in theafternoon
of said day, when attendance will be givenand
terms of sale made known by the undersigned
Executors. BENJAMIN HOr FEE,

aul2-2tawtaa ISAAC OBE'R.

Proposals.
NOTIOE.

SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals
for Forage," will be received at my office, No.
24 Second street, Harrisburg, Penes., until l 2o'clock onMonday, August 31st, 1863. Propo-
poses must be to furnish at my warehouse, in
Harrisburg, One Hundred Thousand bushels of
Oats in sacks, Ten Thousand Bushels to he de-
livered in one week from Monday, 31st Au-
gust, and the remainder to be delivered at the
rate of Twelve Thousand Bushels perweek, thr
whole to be delivered by the Ist day of Novem-
ber, 1863.

All Oats delivered will be subject to such in-
spection as I may thinkproper. AU prepo:tes
meet be accompanied by a bond signed by two
responsible sureties guaranteeing the faithful
performance of the contract.

Oats to be delivered for the use of the United
States. MARK L. DedOlTE,

au2s-tf Capt. and A. Q. hi, Uf. S. A.

PROPOSALS FOR STONE BRIDGE.
PROPOSAIS will be received at the City

Council Chamber till 7 o'clock, r. rr., Sep-
tember 5, for erecting a stone bridge over Pax-
ton creek, at Paxton street, in this city, accord-
ing to plans and specifications on file in the
Council Chamber. Proposals will state the
price with brick arches and also with hewn
stone arches, alsospecify the timeof commence-
ment and completion of the work.

Proposals will specify what they willallow
for the materials on the ground. They willalso
be required tofurnish all the material necessarY
to do the work.

The Connell will reserve the right to i•ject
all bids that they believe will not be to ale ad-
vantage of the city, or that they may believe
are exorbitant.

Proposals to be endorsed "Proposal LIT
bridge," and directed to

W. 0. HICKOK,
PrenidentCommonCouncil

J. Mummer,
D. ROOKBII, Street Committee litDbtrict
PSIIdp Limr, dBtawtes

S. L F. D. E. ' lll
STATEN ISLAND

FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT
BARII.E2I NITIFEWS Sc CO.,

Plopunffon.
Or OFFICES : No. 47 North EIGHTH St.,

PHILADELPHIA and 5 & 7 JOHN St., NO
YORK.
nUlrsuccess in DYEING. and CLEANSMOURGARMENTS of Rivet, Clati, Silk, Merino,
De Lathe, lira, arc, andSHAWLS ofalmostevory
description, is so well known that we only de•
sire to remind our friends and thepublic g
ally, that the seasonfor getting ready then'

en
• Fall

Goods is now at hand.
fir Goods Madandreturned by Arithas•

er-

aul4-dgm] ausforr, NEPHEWS & CO.
ATOBTON'S ONLEBRATED PINE Ana
JJ 011123E, dtrectfrom the mandeciarar,

for .Me by Wit. DOOE, .Ts., a CO.

zation of the old party, despite the efforts of
those who are endeavoring to destroy It, by
bjuging upon it the odium which must carry
everything before it to the earth.

New 2tbvertioemtutB
0L.2 W'd MANUEL, 1'11,3 $1 23.

A id:twin:ll "fhntructiou for enlisticg and
discharging soldiers, with special reference to
the detection of disqualifying, and feign:d dis-
eases. Adopted by the burgeon General. For
sale by GEO. BERGNEE. au2B


